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Democratic
gubernatorial candidate
Tony Sanchez will be on
campus Monday, Oct.
21 to speak to
students, faculty and
staff in the Student
Union Media Theatre at
11 :45 a.111. The visit will
kick off the Sanchez
campaign's early vote
activities for the state,
according to
spokeswoman Michelle
Kucera. UTPA:s Young
Democrats will sponsor
the event. Election Day
is Tuesday, Nov. 5.

NATION
■

North Korea has
disclosed to the United
States that it has an
active nuclear weapons
program. According to
senior administration
officials, Pyongyang was
confronted with
evidence that it has
enough plutonium tor at
least two nuclear
weapons, which
prompted the
acknowledgment of the
program. The source
said the Bush
administration intends to
keep talking with North
Korea and does not
intend to put
discussions to disarm
the nation on hold.
Bush has named Nor th
Korea as a member of
the Axis of Evil.

Un i ver s i ty of Texas - P an Am er i can

Full house:
Enrollment up
By SUNAYNA MAHTANI

■

Standing room onfv

committee to investigate fonning
a task force on e nrollment
strategy. T he task force will be
responsible for studying the

No wonder parking spaces are
universities' capacily and
at a premium this term at the
developing a rational strategy for
University of Texas-Pan
e nrollment management.
American.
Locally, UTPA has seen a 5.5St11dent e nrollment throughout
percent increase from 13.460 to
the 14 academic universities in
14,391 stu dents. According to
the University of Texas Syste m,
Director of Admissions and
including UT PA. has increased
Records David Zuniga, many
this fall by seven percent from
factors have contributed to
143,629 to 159,799 students.
UTPA's tremendous sun1mer
According to a news release
growth of nearly I I percent,
from the UT System Web page,
which carried over into the fall
the increase is a result of factors
semester.
such as "expanded recruitment
'·Better advising services and
and retention programs, and new
See ENROLLMENT page 4
scholarship
programs." The news
release also stated that
"college and
university enrollment
historically tends to
increase during
UTDlllas
periods of a weak
I.fl Arfil!9ton •• 7.6
economy."
ll,T,(,,
•
UT-Tyler
VTrm,;..,, am,
11T
12.fo
r.t-J1'
experienced the
largest increase in the
system, a j ump of
14.3 percent from
3,732 to 4 .265
students.
UT-Austin reached
a record enrollment of
r.IT Po•, t\MP,-i .
o; ~ 9',
' : I ~·,,"•n~,,m,.
52,273 st11dents. a 3.3percent increase
compared to its
50,616 figure last fall.
UT-Austin is the only
one of the 14
academic universities
in U1e system to serve
■ UT Arlington - 21 ,1 80 to 23,576
a large student
population. according
■ UT Austin - 50,616 to 52,273
to U1e news release.
For the second year in
■ UT Brownsville - 9,37 1 to 9,937
a row, the Austin
school is the largest
■ UT Dallas - 12,455 to 13,403
w1iversity in the
natjon.
■ UT El Paso - 16,220 to 17,232
A recent article in
■ UT Pan American - 13,460 to 14,39 1
the Daily Texan. the
UT-Austin student
■ UT Permian Basin - 2,409 to 2,705
newspaper, indicated
that though the school
■ UT San Antonio - 19,883 to 22,017
has faced no
difficulties providing
■ UT Tyler · 3,732 to 4,265
its studenL~ w ith
important services. its
SOURCE: UT Texas System
president, Larry
Fau Ikner has
Ashley Brooks/The Pa11 American
appointed a

..
Enrollment
increases
,

Arianna VazqueVThe Pan American

A student waves a green, orange and white flag last Friday night
at Midnight Madness. Students gathered inside the Fieldhouse cheer on the
Bronc basketball teams at the annual event to kick off the season.
FLYIN' HIGH-

High tech affair
Students encoitraged to seek education, careers
in various technological fields
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ

The Pan American
It's the age of technology. and the
Univers ity of Texas- Pan American is o n
the cutti ng edge this week by hosti ng
this year's Hispanic E ng ineeri ng,
Science and Techno logy \Veek.
(HESTEC) .
·'Our ini tiati ve started w ith
Congressman Ruben Hinojosa and Mr.
Roland Arriola (Vice- President for
External Affairs), a nd of course the
university goal of bri ng ing more
students into careers like engi neeri ng ,"
said Gi lbert Maldonado, UTPA d irector
of special projects .
Maldonado said HESTEC Week is
designed to serve as a catalyst fo r
increasing the number of Hispanic
majors in e ng ineering~science, and
mathematics at the undergrad ua te and
graduate level. Partners for HESTEC
include Region One Education Service
Center, UT PA GEAR- Up, UTBrownsville GEAR- Up, and Region
O ne GEAR UP, and the Boeing
Company.

Statistically on ly five out of every
1,000 Hispanic students e nter the fields
of e ng ineering and computer science.
But UTPA is o ne of the leadi ng schools
for Hispanic students with 86 percent
enrollme nt, and is trying to change the
statistics. According to Maldonado, the
engi neering a nd science programs at
UTPA are expected to triple the ir
enrollme nt by the year 20 I 0.
HESTEC w ilt feature a week of
events expected to excite and motivate
midd le a nd high school students to enter
the various techno logical fie lds, a nd
also inspire educators to act as guides
and mentors for aspiri ng students.
Kari nna Lazcano, a senior majoring

in manufacturing e ngineering, is one
student he lping out in the activities this
week.
" I believe the high school students
participating in H ESTEC week a re
going to be enrolli ng a t UTPA in a
couple of years," Lazcano said. "This
[ HESTEC] is going to help the
university, since I think o ne of the ma in

See HESTEC page 5
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Letters policy

Edit.or,
I re-c ently read, in a sidebar in the Pan
American newspaper o n page 4. what some
students said regardjng the lack of parki ng
here at the university.
They got it all wrong.
We do NOT need more parking lots
bui lt and more spaces added. Thal wou ld
si mpl y add more wal king distance from
parking lot to c lass. These students clearly
did not take the time to think about what
they said before they said it.
I've thought about this a good b it, even
before I returned to complete my education
this semester. I believe I've come up w ith a
lvlUCH better solution to the parking
problem than the 'no brai ner' of " make
more parking lots!"
At the end of a Spring semester ( not
2003 -- I serious ly doubt the bureaucrats
cou ld get off their duffs to make this
happen in such a time ly manner -- I'd guess
we'd be looking at 2005 , or later, if they
were to start on this / now[) , close a parking
lot for the summer. Yes. I said close a
parking lot. Why? To bring in a
construction crew and turn a flat 'ground
level' parki ng lot into a three-story parking
garage. In o ne fell swoop the capacity of

lette rs

■ ed i to r i als ■

that parki ng lot would have tripled or
quad ,upled -- and the construction could
easi ly be done in time for the next fall
semester... and w ith the much lower
summer time population of the school,
having one parking lot closed for the
summer sessions would n't change a who le
lot.
The summer after that, another parking
lot could be so renovated, to as to further
increase the amount of avai lable parking
for the students(and faculty!).
Just imagine the parking lots on the
corners of Sth/107 and Sugar/Schunior as
being two-story park ing garages with
parking available on the roof (for an
effective THREE stories of parking area).
That wou ld about TRIPLE the available
parking for the school without havi ng to
increase walking distance for those who
use the park ing .
l realize that the cost of this solution
would fall to the students, in the form of a
student 'parking fee' ... but by the same
token, the school could then do away with
the whole parking perm it system. 1n a ny
case, the cost of a new parking lot would
be passed o n to the stude nts anyhow.
Want to make s ure non-studen ts a nd nonfaculty don't use these proposed parking
garages? There's a fai rl y si mple solutio n to

The P"n American

that:
Card-readers to read the mag netic strip
that's a lready on the backs of all of our
student LD. cards that wou ld open a barrier
to allow the vehic le to enter. This option
would also allow for one of the parking
lots to be a 'reserved' parki ng area ;
students/faculty could pay a small parking
fee to gain access to this parking -- or
choose not to and have access o n Iy to the
non-reserved parking.
To compensate for the total lack of
visitor parki ng , if parki ng garages of this
sort are actually used , the parking lot o n
the corner of Sugar/ I 07 cou ld be turned
into Visitor Parking.
In any case, I j ust wanted to point out
that there is a MUCH better solutio n to the
school's parking woes tha n the 'bujld more
parking lots' idea the interviewed students
all seemed to propose. Grow a brain,
people! TH lN K for a change. This is the
University of Texas- Pan American. Try to
act like you're at a n institution of higher
learning! It's lame -brai ned excuses for
thoughts and ideas, like the ones you
offered up, that make people in northern
parts of the cou ntr)' call this school 'Taco
Tech'.
C. Carrauza

■

gladly accepts
letters from
students, staJT and
faculty regarding
newspaper content
or current issues.

cartoons

■
■
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Varied events at Madness
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American

Bronc mascot, cheerleaders aniong celebrants at
annual basketball kickoff event

People with faces painted with green and
orange waited impatiently for the fu-emen to
get those letters on fire. Fraternities and other
organizations waited with flags held high for
the U, T, P and A to be ignited. Cameras
flashed and cheers from the crowd emerged on
the parking lot outside the Fieldhouse while
the university acronyn1 burned with ptide. It
was ~1idnight Madness once again.
The annual basketball kickoff party took
place Friday night with events ranging from a
newly added fitjita cook-off, the bw11ing of the
letters, introduction of the players, and an
appearance by mascot Bucky the Bronc
Cheerleaders encouraged the crowd with
Bronc cheers and c hants. Christine Cmruthers,
director of Student Judicial Affairs, said that
though it was only the second year the bonfire
was initiated, it brought a very good response
from the crowd.
;.It was fun, it was gt-eat seeing everybody
come out tonight; · she said.
As midnight approached, many hurried to
get a seat inside the Fieldhouse, where the 3on-3 men's and women's basketball games
were being played.
lvlidnight tvladness made its official start
with '"The Star-Spangled Banner,'' sung by the
UTPA Men's Choir. TI1ey also sang the school

Dance Club. which won a standjng ovation for
its meringue and salsa dance. The club also
showed its spi1it with bright neon outfits and
orange colored hair.
Dulce Cantu, a member of the YACM, said
student support is needed and Mjdnight
lvladness brings that suppot1 to U1e university's
basketball teams.
"I believe that ~lf.idnight Madness is very
good for the teams because that way they can
be motivated," she said.
Bucky the Bronc made au appearance later
in the evening to introduce U1e Lady Broncs.
After U1e introduction, the girls competed in a
three-point shoot out that e nded with Alex
Gravel's victory.
The rest of the organizations danced after
the Lady Broncs introduction, inc luding U1e
UTPA Blazers and the cheerleaders, who
showed their pride and got the crowd
motivated to yell chants with them while
perfonning j umps and stunts.
Cheerleader Laura Solis said that it's very
important that tJ1e students come out to support
the Broncs and attend Midnight lvladness.
;.It is very impo1tant that we represent our
university and help it grow, expand, and let
people know all about tJ1e University ofTexas-

alma mater.

Pm1 American,., Solis said.

Twelve different organizations danced to
choreographed tunes from country songs to
hits from the movie, ;,Grease.'' Delta Zeta
started the dancing competition followed by
STEPS, Young Adult Catholic Mjnistry
(YACM), and the Sol y Luna International

The Broncs and Lady Broncs were also part
of the dancing competition in Midnight
Madness. TI1ey showed tJ1ey are not just
basketball players, but dancers who know how
to have a good time.
Senior Bronc Kevin Mitchell felt that it was

a good crowd and they had a lot of fun at
Midnight Madness.
;,It was a nice night, everybody was
laughing and giggling. It was a nice
environn1ent to be in at Midnight Madness."
Mitchell said.
TI1e men also had a competition to show off
their dunking skills and give the fans a glimpse
of what to expect during U1e upconting season.
The men strut Nov. 9 with an exhibition at
home against Monterrey Tech. Nov. IO is
when the women get going, against the
Houston Jaguars at home.
TI1e slrun dunk contest and Uuee-point
shootout were a success ru1d it got the students
cheering for the players they suppo11. Both
basketball te.u11s felt pumped up to start the
season by seeing how well tJ1e crowd
responded, according to senior Lady Bronc
Julie Porter.
;., tltink it is great the students at Pan Am
come out here and support us to see who we
got this year, our schedule, and everything. It's
really great ru1d it kind of gets us hyped up to
see that our people support what we are
doing," Porter said.
Not only did the players have a good time,
but the student body that was the1-e supporting
them also left happy and excited for the start
of the season,
Charlie Caceres. coordinator of lntramurals,
Cheerleaders and the Blazer Dru1ce Team, said
he crowd 1-esponded really well.
"We are tired, but we think it definitely paid
off," he said.
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Several students will vie for chance to become the
latest UTPA mascot
By CLARISSA l\<tARTINEZ
The Pan American
The University of Texas-Pan American
athletic department is looking for a few good
men and women to become the next Bucky
the Bronc.
Bucky the Bronc has been the mascot al
UTPA for the past 23 years. But being Bucky
isn' t all about fun and games. Or is it? Bucky
attends every home volleyball, basketball ,
baseball game including other activities.
Because o f the multitude of appearances
Bucky makes over the cotuse of a school year,
at least three to four different students are
required lo play mascot at different events.
TI1ough the mascot's identity must remain
anonymous. UTPA Ath letic tvlarketing
Coordinator Craig Pintens was able to speak
on behalf of Bucky.
''One of the great things about being a
mascot is there aren't any qualifications,"
Pintens said. "You just need to be somebody
with a lot of energy who e njoys e nte11aining.
Once you are in the costume you can allow
your true creativity lo come out since nobody
knows who is inside.''
Pintens said to be a good mascot a person
needs to be creative and willing to push the
envelope in entertainment to have positive
interactio n with the fans, especially c hildre n
attending the various events.
''You have to work well wi th kids.'' Pintens
said . "You need to know how lo handle

differe nt situations. Sometimes they' II start
c rying when they see you , other kids might hit
the costume or in Bucky's case, pull his tail."
Though mascots are usually known for
simply running around a nd acting goofy at
games, many people don't know about the
difficulties that come along with the job.
"It takes a special person lo be a mascot
because o f all the energy it requires out of
you. but at the same time being in the
costume makes it a lot easie r to do things that
you probably wou ldn't do if people knew who
you were,'' Pintens said . "The costume is hot
so you have to make s ure you don't
dehydrate, and sometimes it gets difficult to
see out it, too ...

Pintens himself has had some experie nce as
being a mascot and said that it is also
important to remain in character, keeping the
image of the mascot true to what students and
fans expect.
"It's a tough but fun job, and it is totally
voluntary. so I'm hoping that this year we can
make Bucky a big part of the Bronc
tradition."
Freshman communications major Veronica
Garcia was one of the many people who saw
Bucky last Friday at Midnight l\1adness.
''II was really fw1 to watc h Bucky, he was
cute a nd really hyperactive," Garcia said. "I
would like to see some skits performed by the
mascot, and I think it's definitely a lot of
responsibility lo keep the crowd's e nergy up
and just keep them ex ited."

BUCKY
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Do you think UTPA should
have a student radio
station?
Bo Raduslm
Business Finance
Freshman
It has a lot of potential. It would convey all
the variety of (opinion) from the students
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onation

Biggest gift in association history will go to student
scholarships, fee payments
school, they will have a full year of
tuition and fees scholarship a t UTPA,"
Nevarez said.
What better way lo relive college days
The Un iversity Scho larship program has
grown tremendously si nce its inception.
tha n through philanthropy?
The A lumni Assoc iation, which cons ists
Approximately 265 s tudents c urrently
enrolled al UTPA receive the scho larship.
of students that graduated from or
According to Nevarez, the scholarsh ip
attended the University of Texas-Pan
American, is an organ izatlon whose
awards have grown from $28,000 in 1999
function is to help the u niversi ty by
to ove r $920,000 this year.
rais ing money for various programs.
''It's costing us to do the progra m, but
Earlier this se mester, the association
this is o ne of the ways to improve our
student body," Nevarez said. ''The re is a
extended a nother helpi ng hand to UTPA
students, do na ting $75 ,000 lo the
tre me ndous need to raise money."
Un iversity Scholars p rogram.
Nevarez hopes the donation by the
A lumn i Association will a lso serve as a n
''The Alumn i Association is a n
example for other corporations and
organization of ex-UTPA students that
want to keep the relations hip goi ng on
fo undations interested in donating funds.
He said UTPA often
w ith the Unive rs ity,
contacts other
said UTPA President
corporations
Dr. Miguel A.
Nevarez. "T hey help
regarding
The
alumni
being
the un iversity in
contributi ons lo the
univers ity, and
many different
involved enhances
prospective donors
ways."
the
chances
of
Nevarez said the
often la ke previous
donated funds wi ll
donations by the
money being
A lumni Association
be used for
donated
from
other
scho larships for a
into account.
" When we go lo a
number of UTPA
corporations and
certa in corporati on
students.
foundations
we tell them that our
Rolando A1Tio la,
- Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez, , ,
vice president for
al umni really believes
UTPA President
external affairs, told
in this program and
that they have come
UTPA's University
up with $75 ,000,"
Re lations
department that the association·s donation
Nevarez said. ''The a lum ni being in volved
marks a h istorica l moment for the
enhances the c hances of money being
univers ity, because ii is the largest gift
donated fro m other corporations a nd
ever given by the association.
fo undations."
He added that students from UTPA w ill
According lo Nevarez, the a lumn i group
be able to receive the best education in
raises money by having auctions and
fundraisers, in addi ti on lo c hargi ng a
South Texas because of this generous
contributi on. The University Scho lars
membership fee for ac tive alu mni that is
a
lso chipped into the donation pool.
program , which began in 1998. promotes
J\1ost members of the a lumn i live in the
academic excellence in Rio G ra nde Valley
Valley, but there are c harters act ively
schoo ls.
"\Ye tell students if they can earn 12
raising money for the scholars program in
college credit hours with an average of B
cities around the s tale , includ ing Houston,
or better w hile they are s till in high
San Antonio and Dallas.
By NIKKI RAMIREZ
The Pan American

Ethelyn Arrlola
Math
Senior
That would be cool. It'd be a good outlet to
voice our opinions and concerns. The
station would showcase our culture and
give us something else to listen to.

Roland Arrlola n
CommunlcaUons
Junior
Yeah. That would be nice. It could
voice the students' concerns. Many
issues such as parking problems,
campus concerns and even
announcements could be made
through it.

Marlvel Wetegrove
Education
Junior
Yeah. It would help students find
information of the campus more
readily. I'd listen to it if I was
around campus.

''

ENROLLMENT continued frompage 1
Rocio Mollna
Spanish
Sophomore
Sure. It's never been done. It will be
something new and different for the
university.

the quality o f the stttdents [who have taken]
the recommended high school programs have
increa~ed the retention rate," Zuniga said.
..New students and returning students have
contributed to the growth."
Zuniga stated that with UTPA's developed
strategies in recmitmenl, its student
population has the potential to see continued
growth.
increases in other academic universities
include an 11.3 percent rise at UT-Arlington
from 21 , 180 to 23,576 students; six percent at
UT-Brownsville from 9,37 I to 9,937 students;
7.6 percent at UT-Dallas from 12 ,455 to
13,403 students; 6.2 percenl at UT-El Paso
from I 6,220 to 17,232 students; 12.3 percent
at UT-Pe rmian Ba~in from 2,409 to 2,705

student~; and I0.8 percent growth at UT-San
Antonio from 19,883 to 22,0 17 students.
Five of the UT Health Institutions also saw
a combined increase lo fonn a total
e nrol~nent increase of 3.7 percent from 9,481
to 9,836 s tudents.
Increases in the health institutions inclttde
8.9 percent growth al UT-Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas from 1,505 to 1,640
student~; 4. 1 percent at UT-Nledical Branch at
Galveston from 1.936 lo 2 ,0 16 students; 0.2
percent al UT-Health Science Center at
Houston from 3,345 to 3,351 students; I
percent al UT-Health Science Center at San
Antonio (from 2,743 to 2,770); and 23
percent growth at UT-M .D. Anderson from 48
to 59.
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WE HAVE A SUREFIRE
WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO
INVENT IT.
TI

I

-
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UP, UP, AND AWAY
A United States Coast Guard helicopter takes off from the Quad after students from Edinburg School District

got a first-hand look at the alrcran during Hispanic Engineering and Technology Week. Presentations were also
given by the Department of Energy, Lockheed Martin, and Boeing In an effort to encourage young Hispanics to
choose careers in math, science, engineering and technology.

HESTEC

.

systems came as no su rpr1se to the
U.S. Air Force. In fact , they came off our

continued frompage 1

goals is to gel more stude nts to attend UTPA
instead of goi ng to a different school. '"
During HESTEC, students and educators
will explore career options, partic ipate in
interactive, hands -on workshops with
corporate e ngineers and scie nti sts, and interact
w ith Hispanic role models, some of w ho m
include Nobel Prize winners and corporate
executi ves.
Guest speakers o n campus Monday included
acclaimed actor Edward James Olmos and
Ja ime Escalante, the award wi nning educator
whose career was the basis for the fi lm ''Stand
and Deliver."
O n 1v1onday, UTPA welcomed 1,000
teachers, administrators, and
superintendents from South Texas, the
Houston area, Dallas. Cali fornia and Puerto
Rico . Activities included semi nars
explai ning the latest tools and techniques that
can be used in the c lassroom to e nha nce the
teach ing experience a nd allow s tudents to gai n
perspective o n new te-c hnology.
Bio logy professor Ke nneth R. Summy was
one UTPA fac ulty member to host a seminar
d uring the l\llath a nd Science Educator Day.
His session was titled "Student Performance in
Introduc tory Science Course: Perspective to
Success a nd Fai lure."
In the session, he explained how he teaches
techniques from scratch, assum ing students
don' t know anything of science. By usi ng this
method he guaranteed he could cover every
angle of the course.
'" I think that when students come into the
class a nd are unsuccessful it does n"t mean that
the students can't do the work,"" he said. '" fl
just reflects on the skills they don"t practice
like time management or studyi ng techniques."
Sophomore manufac turing e ngi neering
major Jesse He rnandez was able to attend the
guest speaker "s presentations Monday, as well
as lend a helping hand during the rest of the

Cyberspace controls and laser defense

week.
"This week has really g iven me more
motivation to pursue my career with more
enthusiasm, especially a fter hearing what
Edward James O lmos a nd Jaime Escalante
said," Hernandez said . "Engineering can be a
really difficult field , and it fe-e ls a lmost as if
you have the d uly lo represent Hispanics. I
think you really need to have, as Escalante pul
it, ganas (desi re) lo be able to succeed a nd
become a role model for others who want to be
s uccessful. ·•
Tuesday was Math and Science Student
Exploration day, w hich included 2 ,000 GEARUp stude nts participating in a day of
presentations, includ ing seminars exp laining
the latest technology used at top corporations
like Bloc kbuster and SBC Communications.
There was also a solar car compe titio n
s ponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy.
Michael Dell , the chai rman and chief
executive officer of Dell Computers and PC
l\1agaz.i ne"s "Man of the Year," will be the
keynote speaker tonig ht. He w ill deliver a n
address highlig hti ng the effectiveness of Dell 's
programs ·'to e liminate the barriers of Internet
integration and enhance educationa l
opportunities:· Here, Internet integratio n refers
to the goal of el iminati ng access barriers that
ma ny minoroties face.
Accord ing to Hashi m Mahdi , director of
mecha nical engineering, the e ngineering
program has over 700 students e nrolled , an
inc rease of 50 students from last year.
"Having HESTEC held here this year is
benefic ial for the univers ity, stude nts and
individuals participating in the week," Mahdi
s aid. "First of all. o ur students can have an
opportunity to gain internships and possibly
app ly to different jobs, and the hig h school
s tudents can learn more about our departme nt
a nd all that we can offer the m if the)' decide to
attend UTPA.""

drawi ng boards. No wonder we re always
looking to hire the best and brightest.
You can leverage your degree immediately
and get hands-on experi ence with some
of the most sophisticated tec hnology on
ea rth. To request more informatio n, call
1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce .com.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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AUDIOLOGY.

\Vorking with children and adulls who ha ve hea ring prohle,ns can be very rewarding. And the

1noney iS pretty good. too. Talk to your career counselor about one career that can 1nake a rcaJ differeuce.

Not just ocareer. Acolling.
Vii:it WYN/.,Uha.0 ,9 or call 1-800·&31Ml255

we throw all kinds of

obstacles

at you.

tuition isn't one of them.
Sheer clifu.. rope bridges, f1na1 exams. With obstacles like these 1n your way, tuition's the last thing
you should have l o worry about. But 1f you qualify, you can get a 2· or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship
that'll help make life easier over the long haul. Talk to your Army ROTC representative. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information call Captain Macias
at 956-381-2573/3600.
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Production pies
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Around
Town

Broadcast Battlefield

Belly Dancers

By JENNil<'ER TAPIA
The Pan American

Every Friday in
October from 10 to
11 :30 p.m.
Place: Arte Cafe &
Gallery
Event: Arte Cafe &
Gallery, in conjunction
with Pointe & Plie
School of Dance,
presents belly dancing
shows by Sonia
Chapa.

Latin Jazz Festival
Oct. 17-19
Place: Brownsville
Event: The Brownsville
Society of Performing
Arts presents the 6th
Annual Latin Jazz
Festival. The festival
will include
performances by
Chuchito Valdez and
his Afro-Cuban Lalin
Jazz Ensemble, in
addition to 20 other
performances.
Phone: (956) 6393448

With KIWW 96. I changing formats from Tejano to hip-hop, other Valley stat ions f eel the pressure

Out wi th the old and in with
the new. KIW W has become
T he BEAT 96. 1, with a format
convers ion fro1n Tej ano to hiphop 1nusic.
According to Ray Pedraza,
program d irector at the B E AT,
the c hange was a business n1ove
mandated from the corporate
office, w hic h fe lt that hip-hop
music wo uld help increase
reve nues and ratings .
" We just wanted to try
so mething different like our
s ister stations ," Pedraza said . " l
think it 's going to work in the
Rio Grande Valley."
Featu ring n1us ic fro1n artists
such as JaRule. Nelly, and

zZ

::>::

111usic

'
Pedraza said HOT
10 I. I does not rea ch the entire
Valley.
" It only has fi fty thousand

Kool and the Gang
concert
Oct. 23 at 9 p.m.
Place: McAllen Civic
Center
Features: A 'Pre-Party
on the Patio' runs from
7 to 9 p.m. with special
guest Bongo Dogs
Price: $35 for reserved
seats. Tickets are
available at Joyce's
International Boutique,
120 S. Broadway in
McAllen, or by calling
(956) 638-5231 .

Cain ' ro n, Pedraza says there is
muc h n1ore to hip-hop music
than most peopl e realize. He
says it is li ke a cultu re and
appea ls to all ethnic gro ups,
parti cularl y to Hispanics .
"There is a conunon
misconception in people
because they ca ll it black or rap
mus ic," said Pedraza .
"Sometimes peopl e are quick to
criticize, but r ight now a lot o f
our feedback is positive ."
Co nverti ng to hip-hop 1nusic
wasn' t the onl y change the
station made . Pedraza added
that the station onl y kept one
full- and one part-L ime disc
jockey leftover from KIW W. He
said the change has not affected
the m, but in a few days they
will add the rest of the team.
"We still remain pretty acti ve
in the streets,'' Pedraza sa id.
"People come up and te ll us we
have been doi ng a good j ob."
With a new hip-hop radio
station in the Va lley, others such
as HOT IO I. I may find
the,nselves competi ng d irectly
with the BEAT. Eve n though
it plays the same kind
of

watts and in the earl y
1norning you hear static,''
Pedraza said. "'We. are

one hund1·ed thousand
watts, it's twice as much
and we reach the e ntire Rio
G rande Valley."
H owever, Juan

Gotti, n1usic director
at HOT JOI. I, said
listeners only
experience the static
in the upper Valley.
Lower Valley
listeners shou ld get a
perfectly good s igna l,
he said .
"Our tower is located in
the lower Rio Grande
Valley," said Gotti. "We
are in the process of
fixi ng that within one or
two 1nonlhs."
Another station that may find
itself con1peting wi th the BE AT
is B-1 04. According to Jeff
Dewitt , the music director at Bl 04 who is a lso known as the
' Hitman,' the ir ratings
have fl uctuated a little with
the changes at 96. I, since
there are now two radio

stations to compete with.
He adds that B- I 04
started playing more
hip-hop and urban
music because it's
popular now.
However. the station
wi ll conti nue to play the
other kinds of n1usic that
fits its formal.

" Basicall y we want to focus
n1ore on what we do bes t," said
·o ewi tl. " We don' t want to
change formats, if we did it
would ruin us."

' ' We just wanted to try
something different
like our sister
stations. I think it's
going to work in the
Rio Grande Valley.
- Ray Pedraza,
BEAT program director

' '

Humorous 'body' of evidence
Author chronicles the
lunacy of college life
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ
The Pan American
\Vhy doesn't the dumb girl in class realize the entire
class groans when she puts her hand up? \Vhy can a
student spend $40 at a bar but feel reluctant about
spending 50 cents for extra cheese on a hamburger?
And the ever elusive: \Vhy do bums ask college
students for money?
These are just some of the hysterically mindboggling questions pondered in Steve Hofstetter's new

book "Student Body Shots." Hofstetter. a humor
columnist, sarcasticall y describes the insanity of posthigh school life and has truly created a book that
should not be missed.
The book reads like a diary and exposes every detail
of Hofstetter's Life at New York's Columbia University.
Readers will laugh out loud and nod their heads in
agreement as Hofstetter hi lariously examines and
discusses everything from midterms to money matters.
Some of the sweet sarcasm in this book includes,
"Some people put things on their parents' credit card ...
if I did that, my parents would have been jailed three
times by sophomore year," and "Women get dressed
slightly differently than men ... women hold their
clothes up to their bodies, whi le men hold their clothes
up to their noses." Everybody nod.
See REVIEW p:lge 10

Author: National humor

columnist Steve Hofstetter
Title: "Student Body
Shots"
Publisher: Trafford

Reviewer 's Rating:

***"

out of 5 stars
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Photos by
Veronica Barrera

Children's Corner
Barnes and Noble offers a number of children's
storytime activities throughout the week

(Right) · A Winnie
t he Pooh
decorated corner
and stage are
designed tor
children's
storytlmes.
(Below) - The
'children's books
sections' of the
store gives kids
t he opportuntty to
learn and explore.

(

f
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Barnes and Noble, a
national bookstore chain,
opened this ..veek, giving
Valle)' bookworms
another option for
reading and relaxation
By VERONICA BARRERA
The Pan American
pening the doors to the new
Barnes and Noble bookstore in
McAllen is li ke openin g the
pages of a favo rite book ... the
possibilities are end less.
The 25 ,000-square foot bookstore,
whic h opened Wednesday, Oct. I 6,
offers the public a large se lectio n of
books , magazines, jou rnal s, calendars ,
cookbooks, newspapers , greeting
cards, and bookmarks to 111eet any
bookwor111·s needs . A new section for
people to e nj oy can be discovered
around almost every corne r, prov id ing
nearly endless lite rary possibilities.
" We offer the pub lic a browserfriendly environ111ent. Anyone can
co1ne into the store, relax , read a book,
liste n to so1ne n1usic and have s0111e
coffee," said Veronica Trevino ,
co111111 un ity relatio ns 111anager.
Trevino added that there is room for
growth in the con1n1un ity and the
Valley was in need of another
bookstore , citing Hastings and mall
bookstores , like vValdenbooks , as the
o nl y major Valley bookstores.
Hastings store 1nanager Nor111a
Beeman said that a new bookstore will
be great for the com111unity.
Book lovers , coffee drinkers ,
writers, ch ildren and even 1nusic fans
from a ll over the Valley now have
another place whe re they can spend
the ir leisure ti1ne.
Although Barnes and Nob le
specializes in books, it also has a
se lection of music in the sto re.
According to Trevino, the bookstore

0

''

We offer the public a
browser-friendly
environment. Anyone
can come into the
store, relax, read a
book, listen to some
music and have some
coffee.
- Veronica Trevino,
community relations manager ' '

featu res a unique program call ed
red .net that allows patrons to listen to
any type of music. Trevino added that
the store carries over 200,000 CD
titles that can be samp led in their
e ntirety before a customer makes a
purchase.
'·we pride o urselves in ou r
se lectio n," Tre viiio said.
One main attraction is the Starbucks
Cafe located within the s tore. They
serve a variety of coffee drinks. deli
sandwiches and renowned desserts
fro111 the Cheesecake Factory. Patrons
can g rab a book and e nj oy a caramel
macchiato o r a caffe 1nocha with a
slice of pumpkin c heesecake. One can
even ni bb le on Godiva chocolates
wh ile pick ing out a greeting card for a
loved one.
Acco rding to Trevino, there are
severa l special even ts planned in the
store for people of all ages to enjoy.
Treviiio expla ined that storytime for
children will be held every Tuesday
morning for toddlers, after sc hoo l on
Fridays and o n Saturday afternoons.

Ch ildre
interact
and car
" We I
planned

" CurioL

nex t we

and era.

to have
every "
Other
micropl
for the
month I
their w,
Acco1
Noble ,
for boo.
Trevi
has org,

on Nov,

"Teac

are inv1
how we

literacy
COl11111U

to COl11~
chi ldret
Trevi
hopes 1,

museun

get stuc
field lri
Acco1
about 9
bookstc
the clos
Christi.
Barne:
seve n d
p.m. an
10th Sil
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n are g iven the opportu nity to
with the ir favorite s torybook

toon characters.
1ave costu1ne appearances

I for s torytime," Trevino said .
1s George will co,ne in to visit
:ek and he is going to do arts
fts w ith the kids. We are going
a different character con1e in
eek."

1

(Above and right) - Barnes
and Noble carries over 200,000
book titles which are
categorized and displayed In
specific sections.

· events include an open1one night which is sched ul ed
second Saturday of eve ry
'or poets and write rs to share
Jrk w ith the publi c.
rd ing to Trevifio, Barnes and
viii invite autho rs to the store
k sign ings and other events.
i\o added the bookstore also
anized an 'Educators · Night'
. 15.
:hers, librarians, and principals
ted to come out and disc uss
, can get involved in promoting

, art , and educat ion in our

nity," T revino said. ·•we hope
, up with programs for the

l. . ,

i\o said Barnes and Noble
J get involved wi th local
1s, schoo ls and even coll eges to
le nts to visit the bookstore as a
p.
rd ing to Trev ifio, there are
00 Barnes and Nob le

(Above) - Coffee, desserts and sandwiches can be purchased at the
Starbucks Cafe Inside Barnes and Nobie bookstore, located on the
corner of 10th and Nolana.

,res nationwide, and until now

.e st store had bee n in Corpu s

,s and Nob le bookstore is open
ays a week fro1n 9 a.n1. to 1l
d is located on the corner of
reel and Nolana .

(Lett) . The
store's variety
of journals are
displayed In the
'gift section.'
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REVIEW continued frompage 7
T his book is jam-packed with other
such ridiculous-but-true quips and will
quickly put a laugh and sm ile on any
reader's face.
However, there are a few downsides
to this book. One would think that a
'forward ' by TV s tar Ride r Strong of
''Boy Meets \Vorld" would be an
appealing and interesting read. But the
truth of the malle r is that his 'foreword·
is nothing more than a s hallow and
self-gratifying introduction that should
most definitely be s kipped.
Another downside is that this book is

SJUDE~"\'/'SHO

not yet readily available in most
Valley bookstores. A visit to
amazon.com, or the book's publisher
at CollegeHumor.com is required in
order for readers to gel their hands on
this witty little treasure.
Aside from the 'foreword,' this
book is hilarious. Readers should not
let its sketchy availability hinder their
enjoyment... go online, buy the book
and get a good laugh. If nothing else,
this book wi ll at least get your mind
off the hustle and bustle of college
life.

a,..~w ........u,--J,..r...
~ Ste. . Hofsteller

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

Kenny
Kleinsteuber
Freshman
Biology
Book: "The Illustrated Man" by Ray Bradbury
Movie: "Pooty Tang"
Website: robotfrank.com
SUBARU ·.··

SUBARU -::

Randy Williams
Freshman
Business
LIKE NEW!

LIKE NEW!

UKENEWI

I

$300,m,

02 CBWYTBAILBWER _,,___
LIKE NEW!

Book: "Fellowship of the Rings" by J.R.R. Tolkien
CD: "Borders and Boundries" by Less Than Jake
Movie: "Fight Club"

LIKE NEW!

0IIERCUBr 611111
LIKE NEW!

LIKE NEW!

LIKE NEWI

Wendy Salcedo
Freshman
Int.I. Business
Book: "Del Amor y Otros Demonios" by Gabriel
Garcia Marquez
CD: "Achtung Baby" by U2
Movie: "The Godfather"

41~11 , !tll~T411Nffi!NT
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From left to right, Robert Silva, Michael Flores and Ananda Morlock act out a scene
from "Mystery of Pwicknam."

when youre
The University
having Theatre presented
fun

'Time Flies' by David
Ives from Oct. 9-13 in
the Jeffers Theatre.
Faculty, students,
alumni and guests
gathered in the
theater to enjoy the
sho1,,v.
The production
included a series of
six short, comical
plays, including
'Babel's in Arms,'
'Captive Audience,'
'Arabian Nights,'
Enigma Variations, '
'Lives of the Saints,'
and 'Mystery of
Pwicknam.'
(Left) - Dulce Lopez plays a
high priestess In "Babel's In
Arms."

(Below) - From left to right,
Didi Duron, Robert Silva,
Michael Flores, Ananda
Morlock and Alden Rush
perform from "Mystery of
Pwlcknam ."

Ananda Morlock
and Mauro
Flores Jr. In
"Arabian Nights"
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(From left to right) A young observer closely examines a scale model water tower during HESTEC
Wednesday. Angie Garcia demonstrates the water distribution/water treatment processes.

Photos and story by Clarissa Martinez

Corporate representatives on campus
Citizens front across the Rio Grande
Valley came together Wednsday night
at the Edinburg Baseball Stadium for
the Sci-Tech Expo Community Night
as part of the Hispanic Bngineering,
Science and Technology Week
(HESTEC).
Al least 2.000 people were expected
to attend the event. which featured
music and entertainment personalities
including Johnny Canales, Cali
Carranza y Los Fonnales and Grupo

Sierra con Mario fvlontes. and various
exhibits front Boeing. IBM , and the
Gladys Porter Zoo.
''I beard about the Expo after
reading the Monitor," said Juan
Casares of San Juan. "l wanted to
bring my kids 10 expose them Lo
engineering and science and hopefully
broaden their horizons about the
different things they can do with their
lives."
A Boeing representative said that he

wanted to make sure people knew that
his company was not exclusive. but
was becoming inclusive when il came
to hiring new employees.
"We wanted to come to South Texas
since this area is underexposed to
Boeing compared to other parts of the
state and nation." Darren Warner said.
With different university
organizations and programs
volunteering at the event. students
were able to gain perspective rutd

learn 1uore about the field of science
and engineering.
"! liked working with the kids and
sharing with them these new things I
know Utey weren't exposed to
before," said Angie Garicia, a UTPA
Student Leader who helped out at the
Water Treatment exhibit. "l think l
would have enjoyed attending
sontething like when I was younger.
but I'm really enjoying myself now as
a college student."

Push-button services on the horizon
By SUNAYNA iVIAHTANl

The Pan American
Gone soon will be the days of having to
manually fill out a degree plan and
graduation application.
In the spring of 2003, the University of
Texas Pan-American will make On Course
software avai lable to everyone on campus,
allowing for the filing of automated degree
plans from entry to graduation.
On Course , the auto mated degree plan
audit system, has been in testing for the past
four years by the Office of Admissions and
Records, and its impendi ng implementation
will allow for efficient advisement and
convenient access for students.
"[Though) advisers still have to give the
RAC number, it [On Course] allows for
quality advisement." said David Zuniga.
director of Admissions and Records. "lit)
enhances adv isement by allowing selfadvisement for students [with] security
access to degree plans from kiosks and the

web."

Though On Course will only become
avai lable to all UTPA students next
semester, the College of Business
Administration and the College of
Education have already tested and used the
program for the past two-plus years.
"I am very pleased with the degree audit
program," said Cynthia Brownt assistant
professor in economics and finance. "The
College of Business has been using it since
last spring. We have unde1taken a major test
of its accuracy and are currently making the
last of the updates. The software is very
easy lo use - there are a minimum of codes
you need to know."
Elia Ovalle, secretary of the management
marketing and international business
department, said On Course has "cut down
paperwork and helped process graduation
papers [faster]."
Recently, the office of Admissions and
Records has been training faculty and staff
from al l colleges and has received a lot of

feedback on the soft ware.
"\Ve have received a lot of positive
comments," Zuniga said. "The only
negative comment is that of the format with
questions like '\Vhy can't it look like what
we have now?"'
Zuniga said tremendous resources would
be required to change the straightforward
format of the automated degree form .
However, he stated that despite the format,
it does an excellent job allowing for
consistency and elimination of human error.
Still, despite its efficiency and
consistency, for some professors On Course
is going to take awhi le to get used to.
"I believe the new software is very good ."
said Dr. Leo Gomez, assistant dean of the
College of Education. "At this point
[however], I still prefer the traditional
degree plan only because it is more userfriend ly due to its familiarity. Also, I th ink
it is a bit difficult lo use, particularly for
faculty that are not used to using the VAX
and searching student records, etc.

Hopefully the new software can become
just as user-friendly."
Brown stated that students gel immediate
feedback through efficiency of the
automated degree plan.
"The benefits to the students are
twofold," Brown said. "First of all , they can
check their progress towards graduation and
see what remains. This also provides a
check of all of the internal GPA
requirements. Secondly, a stlLdent will be
able to evaluate their current transcript for
any of the degrees offered o n campus.
Often limes students want to know the
impact of changing majors. This will show
them which of their current courses are
applicable and specifically what add itio nal
coursework is needed."
Some other universities using the same
software include Oklahoma State, Texas
A&fvl , Utah Stale, the University of
\Vyoming, several California State
University schools, Loyola University in
New Orleans, and Texas A&M-Commerce.

IPO~TI
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Broncs finish 7th,
while women finish 16th at A&M
The 1nen' s cross-co untry tearn
finished with 208 points and finished seventh at the Texas A&M
in vitational last Saturday.
Leading the way was sopho rnore
West ly Keating who finished
fourth overall in the co mpetition in
the five-mile co urse ,vith 26 1ninutes, 11 seconds.
Not far behind ,vas freshman
Randy Salazar who finished with a
time of 28 n1inutes and 12 seconds
and 27th overall.
The Lady Broncs finished the
meet 16th overall with 464 points.
Leading the \11ay \Vas sophomore
Claudia Rosas who finished with a
time of 24:38 in the six kilometer
course.
The Mission native was 60th
overall in the competition. Not far
behind was sophomore Patty
Villarrea l who fin ished wit h a tirne
of 25:22 and was 87th overall.
Fac ing Big 12 co mpetition wasn't
no easy task for UTPA, but assistant coach Molnar hopes the A&M
Invitational helps build character
for the rest of the rneets.

"We are going thro ugh a learning
process with both of our tea1ns,
learning what it is like to run in
bigger meets, and against better
times," Molnar said. "Hopefully,
this will be a springboard for us
for both the independen t cha rnpi onships, and for regionals."

Men's golf takes
16th at Crown
Classic
UTPA men ' s golf tea1n finished
16th at the 54-hole Southern
Chryslar Cro\vn Classic in Lufkin.
The Broncs scored a tota l of 962
points including a final -round
score of 327 and only one shot
behind Step hen F. t\ust in .
Jun ior Ru dy Celedon finished in
a tie for 41 st with a score of 235
including a final-round score of
82.
Jun ior Paul Manganilla finished
t\110 strokes behind \Vith a score of
237, 5 l st overall, and freshman
Craig Berger finished with a score
of 247. Junior Ben Piper shot a
score of 248 •.vith junior John
Hureta eigh t strokes behind.

PLASMA ■ CENTER

AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA W ILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS

MON ., WED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM,5:00 PM

SUNDAY

Mike Gonzalez
Spor1s Edi!Dr

CBI! lb l.

6Gnzala:
50-38,

Tllo: 46-

568

Malt

&rig

Lindi: 54.

Slltr.
49-39..557

34 _614

41,.523

Matt Lynch

A LPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENTER

400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-41 59

What a huge win the Dolphins picked up on the
road against Denver. They can take control of the
AFC East with a win at home.

8:00 AM•2:00 PM

Reporter

Matt
Panthers

Falcons

a

Falcons

Denver at
Kansas City

..,A__
1

Dolphins by 10
.:!591,
Celeste
Greg
Matt
Talk about emotion, how about these two last
Bills
Dolphins
Dolphins
week. I think they learned football is a 60-minute
Chicago at
game. The Broncos will rebound.
Detroit
Broncos by 7
Joey Harrington is looking better and better
Matt
Celeste
Greg
every week. The Bears come off a bye and will
had two weeks to prepare for the Lions.

Matt
Bears

Broncos

Bears by 7 ~
~
Greg

Celeste

Bears

Bears

Jacksonville at
Baltimore
Both teams sufffered tough losses on the road.
Ray Lewis was definitely missed by Baltimore and
they will need him this week.

Matt

Celeste

Jaguars

Jaguars

~

Seattle at
St. Louis

RaveGr:, 3

-Ga\
IJ!!lJ!!!J.

1

Seahawks

Rams by 6
Greg

Celeste

Seahawks

The Texans were very close to their second win
of the season. Trm Couch must get himself
together before his teammates lose confidence in
him.

Matt

Texans

Celeste

Browns by 6
Greg

Texans

Browns

Dallas at
Arizona

~
'•

Quincy Carter is starting to come into his own as
a quarterback. The come from behind win was
huge for him.

Matt

Cowboys by 1 o
Celeste
Greg

Cowboys

Cardinals

Cowboys

a

Washington at
Green Bay

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Packers

Packers

packers

~

I

Broncos

Minnestota at
N,Y. Jets

Vikings by

10

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Vikings

Vikin~s

Jets

~

San Francisco at ~
New Orleans
~

The Niners always have problems at the
·
Superdome. Jeff Garcia must have a big game in
order for the Niners to win.

Matt

Celeste

Saints

Niners

Nlners by 1 o
Greg
Saints

San Diego at
Oakland

Rams

Houston at
Cleveland

Chiefs

The Vikings finally got their first win. Now, lhey
must develop a running game if they want to
continue their streak. Randy Moss will do the
rest. The Jets need to stick with one quarterback

~

Ravens

The Rams finally figured out they must run the
ball in order to win football games. Marshall Faulk
should have another big game.

Drew Brees is starting to remind me of John
Elway in the way he manages his team and
brings it from behind to win. Raiders must
rebound.

Matt

Chargers by 6
Celeste
Greg

Raiders

Chargers

Raiders

Tampa Bay at
tlii:4, Philadelphia
,0
~ This is a rematch of the wild- e!Jl!I/I
card game the last few seasons. The Bucs still
haven't proved they can win in cold weather. The
Eagles will once again take advantage of it.

Matt

Eagles

Eagles by 14
Celeste
Greg
Bucs

Eagles

Indianapolis at
ifLl Pittsburgh

\~
When was the last time
Brett Favre is playing at a very high level right
Edgerrin James rushed for 100 yards? Payton
now. ft will be tough for the Redskins on Sunday.
Manning can't do it all for the Colt offense. I like
Packers by 1 o the Steelers at home.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLi.AAS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

Dr. Greg SIi/bar
Adviser

Falcons by 3
Celeste
Greg

Matt

Colts

$5.00

Celeste Tello

The Panthers will blow it again against the
Falcons. Carolina could easily be 6-0 right now.

Buffalo at
Miami

Matt

EARN EXTRA CASH:

TUE. AND THURS.

..

Staff Swamis

Staff Swami Records

Editor

aloho®
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Carolina at
Atlanta

Steelers by 8
Celeste
Greg
Colts

Steelers

Open Oates: Cincinnati, New England, N.Y.
Giants and Tennessee
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Lady Bronc netters in home games this weekend
Matches against A&M International and Prairie Vie 1-v h.ighlight team's struggle to reach .500 niark as season of
learning progresses for Coach Dave Thorn
By M IKE GONZA LEZ

The Pa11 American
It's li me lo go back to work for the Lady
Broncs.
UTPA hosts Texas A&M International
and Prairie View A&M this weeke nd after
competing against the alum nae volleyball
team last week. Head coach Dave Thorn
admitted his team must refocus for the last
stretch of the season.
" Now it's back to business," Tho rn said.
"We've got a couple of big games this
weeke nd for Parent's Wee ke nd , and we
also have seven matches over the next
three weekends ...
The Lady Broncs have their work c ul out
for the m tomorrow night as Texas A&M
International comes into the contest with a
14-game wi nni ng streak and a record of
21 - 1. Accord ing to Thorn, the Lady
Dustdevils will present a big challenge for
the Lady Broncs.
"They're ripping up the ir league," Thorn
said. "They're doing very well and are an
athletic team."
A&l\11 lnternational's o nly loss came at
the hands of Houston Baptist.
Saturday's match agai nst Prairie View
A&l\1 will be Parent's Night, and the Lady
Broncs including outside hitter 'vVinker
Cruz, are looking forward to disp lay their
talents.
" It's Parent's Weeke nd and we' re going
to be excited and happy to show them
[parents] what we can do," Cru z said.
But despite the excitement a nd fam ily

atmosphere Thorn has faced the
Pantherettes before and expects them to be
a tough opponent for UTPA.
"Trad iti onally, they have been real
athletic," Thorn said. "They're not a huge
team , but they have a couple of good
players we need to watch out for,
especially their middle blocker. She did
very well agai nst us last year."
Outside hitter Cynthia Kasper is
confident UTPA will win both contests and
improve the team ·s record lo 8- 12.
"As a team we' ve been playing better,"
Kasper said. "I think com ing into this as a
team we have more momentum from
previous wi ns wh ic h will carry over. And
we're comi ng in with mo re confidence,"
Last Friday, UTPA rolled over the UTPA
alumnae team 30-20, 30-1 8 and 30- 17.
Lead ing the way was freshman blocker
Stephanie Redd with 13 kills, six d igs a nd
three blocks. Junior outside hitter Jac lyn
l\1uszynski also had a great night by
contributi ng 13 kills and 12 digs .
Despite starting the season 1- 11 and
looking at limes Like a strugg ling
volleyball learn, there is hope for fi nish ing
the season with a winni ng record. If UTPA
can escape with a sweep this weekend . it
will improve the record to 8- 12, putting the
team just four games under .500. Thorn
ad mits a .500 record is a realistic goal , but
also knows the season is a long one and
the Lady Broncs mu sl focus o n who they
play next.
"\Ve try to take ii o ne game at a time, ..
Thorn said. " You can't look past anybody.

Mike Gonzalez/The Pan American

NICE HIT: Junior Jena Rae Rosales bumps a volleyball during practice on Tuesday.
e nds Nov. 30 on the road against the
The season is a journey a nd the season is
University of California-Irvine
not over ' till the last match is played."
UTPA will have an opportunity in the
Thorn knows the importance of these
next few weeks to improve its record . The
next few games, but feels the Lady Broncs
will pull through the tough task.
Lady Broncs face Texas A&M-Kingsville,
Texas Southern. Southwest Texas State and
"It's a g reat oppottunity to build some
compete in the Independent Tournament
momentum and close out our season
Nov. 14- 15. The last ho me game is Nov. 11 strong," Thorn said. "\Ve' re o n a stretch
agai nst New Mexico Stale, and the season
nm and we·ve got to push ha rd .''

Runners petfect practice routine gradually
As season 1'vears
on, regimen gets
niore intense
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pcm American
Traini ng is an esse ntia l
elemen t in any sport.
For cross country a nd track
run ners, the key ingredient is
a heavy load of d istance
run ning.
For track runners. the
comp lete fall semes ter is
preseason and fi ll ed wi th a lot
of condi tion ing work.
"Righ t now we·re in
preseason, we· II be in
preseason for the whole first
semester, .. assistan t track a nd
fie ld coach Marisa Robinson
said.
"They sta,·ted Sept. 9, they
go Monday through Friday
a nd basically practices a re
from 2 :30 to 4 :30 every day,"
she said.
T he practice schedule will
become more intense for track
run ners this week when they
will practice 20 hours a week.
..The first four weeks
you·re o nly allowed to
pract ice e ig ht hours a week
a nd after that you· re allowed

to practice 20 hours, "
Robi nson said.
O nce the tea m is allowed to
increase their practice ho urs
they will begin to run a mile
a nd lift weights for an hour
a nd a half o n Tuesday and
Th ursday mornings . Then they
pract ice from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Robi nson noticed the track
tea m has begu n to develop
e ndurance d uri ng their
workouts.

"It ·s getti ng to the poi nt
where they can handle the
workouts a lot better," she
said. "The first few weeks is
basically a lot of intense
run ning, a lo t of distance
work and upping the mileage
to where you can do eac h
111ile in six to seven 1ninutes:·
Six to seven minu tes is the
ideal time for women to
comp le te a mile. For men , the
ideal time is five to six
111inutes.

Preseason training was not
particu larly easy for ru nners
in the fi rst few worko uts.
Rob inson describes train ing
for track as pushing the body
beyond the lim its.
Reach ing those limits is
easier at the start of preseason
when run ners are still

building endura nce.
.. It's p ushing your body as

far as it can go to the point
where a lo t of the kjds are
exhausted literally to the
point where your body just
can not go anymore ,..
Robi nson said ...Tha t is what
the preseason is all about, to
get your body in shape.''
O nce the track season
beg ins. the pract ice schedules
remain for the most part the
same except that the team
trave ls to compet itions a nd is
usually required to leave o n
Fridays.
T he fall semester is used to
estab lis h an acceptable
starti ng point for the track
team to take off from.
"During the fall, we·re
try ing to bui ld a really good
foundation , we're trying to
get them in shape and get
them ready for track season,''
Robinson said.
S he said the team 's goal is
to peak later rather than
sooner in the seaso n so it will
be at optimu m pe,·formance
leve ls around regio nal a nd
national meets.
.. It's like a pyramid,''
Robinson sa id . .. You start
with a really big foundatio n
a nd keep working you r way
up unt il you peak, a nd you
wa nt to peak at about the end
of May in to June because

that's when regionals and
nationa ls is goi ng to be.''
According to Robinson, the
program has been efficie nt
a nd productive in its training.
"The program is just on the
rise, we're really b uild ing up
th is program and I th ink
[people] will be able to see
it." Robinson said ... Last year
was kind of the begi nning
yea,· for us and we have a lot
of good ath le tes that came in
th is year and I think you'll
see a d ifferen t track
program."

Robinson noticed the
program has been receiving a
lot of a tten tio n from o the r
sc hoo ls, especia ll y a t meets.
"We' re start ing to be
recognized more nat io nwide,
ou r kids are starting to get
into the finals a t meets we go
to a lot of places a nd people
are showing interest in

UTPA,'' Robinson said.
W ith all the pos iti ve
a ttentio n tha t the track team
has received, Robinson
believes that the program will
o nly get better.
.. I think that [peop le] are
j ust goi ng to see better and
better thi ngs with th is
p rogra.m, .. she sa id. "It's an
amazing program and I'm
honored to be a part of it.''

GPA continued from page 15
success, .. 'vVeid ner said.
\Veidner insists the improve me nt
wi ll not stop and feels athletes will
raise their GPA even higher after this
school year.
"We hope to be above a 2. 9 after the
fall [semester] and we would like to be
at a 3.0 after the spring [semester],"
\Veidner said.
Athletes have other academic
programs such as the Student Learning
Center and the Bronc Life Skills
Program, that help them keep up with
their classes. The Student Athletic
Learning Center offers a variety of
serv ic.e s a nd programs des igned to
ass ist all student-athletes in g uid ing
the m to thei r college degree. Weid ne r
he! ped put togethe r these various
programs that also keep track of
athlete class performance.
.;These are programs that d idn't ex ist
four years ago," 'vVeidner said. .;We
track how everyone's doing in
academ ics.··
Although student-athletes have the
task of playi ng thei r respecti ve sport
and keeping their grades up, the
reward al the e nd of the road is a
degree. For senior volleyball player
Cynthia Kasper, the decision to come
to UTPA turned out to be the right o ne
for her.
.; I could have gone to a two-year
college, but I wanted to come to where
I knew I could go all four years a nd
not o nly play for a good volleyball
program [but also get a good education
as well]."
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Cheerleaders prepare for national competition
Spirit squad looks to
take first this year
By CELEST E Y. T ELLO

The Pan American

Brian Can/ The Pan Amen·can

STANDING TALL: Cheerleaders complete a chair stunt at a practice last Friday afternoon.

ll1ere's more to cheerleading than just big
smiles. It takes months of hard work j ust 10
gel to the competitio n. Then comes the
toughest part.
Hard work and ded ication take center stage
for a successful squad, and the Bronc
c heerleaders have already been preparing for
the national competition slated for Jan. 9-1 2.
The squad is looking to top their second place
fi nish at last year's competition.
ll1e team has already put itself in a
competitive mindset. Laura Solis, o ne of the
team's two captains, has high hopes for the
competition team.
,;I think we' re going to do well, and l hope
that we' II bring home a national
c hampionship." she said. "I' m sure we'll
bring home a national champio nship."
Coordinator for Stude nt Activities Charlie
Caceres shares Solis' ambit.ions for a national
ti lie.
" I expect them lo win,'' he said. "We don't
go out there for a weekend at Orlando. We go
out there to take everything.''
Caceres said that the team is serious about
bringing home a national championship title
in their division.
''We're goi ng out there lo kic k some booty.
You ask these kids and they' re serious about
this." he said.
Last year the cheerleaders competed against
small coed squads in three divisions, none of
which was UTPA's national division. ll1e
competition has been refonnatted this year so
UTPA will only compete agai nst other
Division-I and Division-IA schools.
'Last year we got second place within our
division," Caceres said. "This year the
divisions changed up a little."
Despite the changes in the competition, the
c heerleaders have been preparing for the
event. The squad took advantage of lhe
Midnight tvladness festivities last week to
videotape some of its routines to use for
nationals.
''Right now we are preparing for
videotapi ng for nationals, ~1idnighl Madness
helped us out a great deal in a portion of the
videotapi ng,'' Caceres said . ''Right now we' re
doing all the other stuff that we need to get
done."
ll1e squad is required lo send in a videotape

that displays the team 's ta le nt. The material
on the videotape will determine the squad 's
ranki ng and eligibility.
"',Ve need to send in a tape that shows
skills, a cheer. and a sideline." Caceres said.
,;Our ranking will depend on that material."
If the team gets ranked first based on the ir
videotape, they will automatically reach the
finals at nationals. UTPA will likely receive
its ranking a couple of weeks after submitting
its video, and then prepare for the actual
competition based on the ranking.
''A lot of what we're doing right now is
already in preparation for nationals," Caceres
said.
Another measure Caceres has taken this
year lo ensure a successful competition is to
bring on four extra individuals in case one of
the 16 competitors suffers an injury or
academic difficulties.
''ll1is year we did things differently, we
decided to pick up 18 individuals," he said.
"As we progress from a competitive
standpoint we real ize that there are injuries
that occur [and] there may be academic
problems, and we have to have a bench to go
to."

Cac-eres decided to bring on one extra male
and female cheerleader for extra insurance in
case the squad faces any mishaps. After
witnessing some injures other squads s uffered
during the actual competition, Caceres
realized the need for reinforcements.
''Last year we saw two squads that had
injuries there at nationals, and that quite
honestly terrified the heck out of me," he said.
"They couldn't recover from that.''
Cac-eres said the talent on the squad is
outstanding.
"As far as the abi lity that I've got on this
team, it's phenomenal," he said. " I can' t speak
highl y enough about them. They' re more
athletic and much more talented, and they' re
aggre-ssive.''
The team puts in many discipline-filled
practice hours in order to prese nt a polished
routine to both fans and judges. ll1e squad
typically practices four days a week, including
Sundays, for as many hours as it takes to get
things right.
For four of the girls on the squad. practice
is particularly important because they will be
competing in an all-girl partner stunting
competition.
Laura Solis. Mariella Yarittu, Erika Tijerina
and Krystal Mala will all compete in the
partner stunting competitio n. Solis said the
entire squad has been effic ient al prac tices.
"Everyone comes into practice and does
what they need to do," Solis said.

Student-athletes score off the field in classroom work
GPAs on rise for UTPA
sports participants, better
than student average
By MIKE GONZALEZ

711e Pan American
To some ballplayers, college is not a
priority, but the University of Texas-Pan
American has been fortunate the past few
years to rec,uil a number of hardworki ng
student-athletes who have helped the
program reach a respectable level.
UTPA athletes have improved their
academic performance for six straight
semesters. ln spring 2002, student athletes
had a cu mulative grade point average
(GPA) of 2.88, an improveme nt from 2.8 1

in the fall of 200 I.
Ath letic Director William Weid ner came
to UTPA four years ago a nd has made a
major contributi on lo the students.
"This has been a tremendo us turnaround
for us," \Veid ner sa id.
According to 'vVeid ne r, 4 l percent of
student athletes received a cumu lative
GPA of 3.0 or higher. 'vVhen he came to
UTPA in 1997 , the GPA for student
athletes was 2.2 and below that of the
general student body. Accordi ng to
Weidner, UTPA coaches deserve credit for
motivati ng their athletes not only to
perform in their respective sport , but a lso
in the c lassroom.
"'vVe were be low the student GPA four
years ago," \Veid ner said. ;,Our coaches
are doi ng a good job in recrui ting a thletes
that are talented."

The men's a nd women's tennis teams
posted the highest GPA in spri ng 2002.
The Lady Bronc tennis p laye rs earned an
average GPA of 3.65 GPA , while the men
earned a 3.44. Women 's basketball, golf.
and volleyball teams each had at least a
3.2 GPA in the spring. Ath letes o n the
dean 's list included: Kareem Abdu llah,
men's tennis; A lana Breen, women 's

tennis; Crystal Frasier, wome n's go lf;
Mike Killian, baseball; Marv in tvlanns.
baseball ; Ed Marko, baseball and Eve
Nicke lson, women's tennis.
Volleyball player Jessica Lawson keeps
herself mo tivated both o n the volleyball
court and in the classroom. S he was o n the
dean 's second ho nors list in the spring and
keeps her purpose for being at UTPA in
perspective.
''At times it's hard, but you just have to

remember that the reason you· re he re is to
go lo school," Lawson said.
Many changes have occurred since
\Veidner 's arrival to the UTPA athletic
program. One important one was the
deve lopment of the UTPA
freshman/transfer orientation program.
T his program is ma ndatory for all UTPA
freshman and transfer athletes. It's a LOweek deal that prepares all student
athletes for college life. Areas s uc h as
academic , social a nd pe rsonal strategies
are a mo ng the topics discussed at the
orientation.

Weidner believes the o rientat io n has
helped ath le tes make their trans ition to
UTPA.
''That's been key to the ath le tes'

See GPA page 14

NFL WILL NOT TOLERATE:
The NFL wlll not flne or
dlsclpllne all-pro Terrell
Ow&M for Monday night's
touchdown celebration.
However, league
spokesman Greg Aiello
said no such act wlll be
tolerated from now on.
The Niner receiver beat
Seabawks cornerback
Shawn Springs for a score
then reached Into bis sock
to grab a pen, signed a
football, then tossed II to
bis llnanclal adviser In
the front row. Seabawks
head coach Mike
Holmgren dldn'I commend
Ow&M behavior and
called II "shameful" and
"a dishonor to anyone
who ever played this
game." Two years ago,
Owens was suspended for
one game by bead coach
Sieve Marluccl for running Into the mlddle of the
Dallas Cowboy star logo
al midfield. The Seahawks
and Miners will have their
rematch on Dec. 1.

UTPA PRIDE:

■

Volleyball Preview. .

■

Staff's swami picks .. . 13
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Midnight Madness was In full swing outside the Fielhouse as Bronc fans s howed their school spirit last Friday.

■

ness1nva
Numerous student events highlight tipoff to 2002-2003 basketball canipaign
The Pan A111er ican

Chambers' head as he
was coming down with
the ball. Chambers SUI•
fared a concussion and
laid on the field for
about five minutes.

GPA on rise ........ 15

Arianna Vazquez/The Pan American

By BRIAN CARR

SHANAHAN RESPONDS:
Denver Broncos bead
coach Mike Shanahan In
his news conference
showed a video of
strong safety Kanoy
Kennedy hitting Miami
receiver Chris Chambers
along with two other
hits to support that
Kennedy should not have
been suspended for
Sunday's game.
Shanahan said the
league suspended
Kennedy because there
was an Intent to Injure

■

Thousands of spirited fans
crammed into the Fieldhouse Friday
night to witness the ceremonial fi rst
basketball practice of the season and
to help Midnight l\1adness live up to
its name. The bleachers were packed
from top to bottom, with limited
sealing more avai lable the further the
rows were from the floor.
Sprinkled throughout the bleachers
sat boys dressed as girls. guys
dressed in army fatigues. sorority
sisters dressed as cowgirls, and
fanatics with orange, g reen and while
painted faces - all cheering and
awaiting their turns 10 present well
choreographed dance routines which
would draw even more attention to
thei r respective groups.
The scream ing and unbridled fans
were primed for the night of
excitement and sports rhetoric. Early
in the evening they had participated
in a tailgating pm1y which concluded
in a series of c heerleader drills and
the traditional letter-burning
ceremony. By the ti me the
Fieldhouse was opened to the fans,
school spi rit shone warm on all the
faces in the crowd. The cacophony of
banter, applause and shouting
produced by the fans cou ld be heard
halfway across campus. and as the

hour approached midnight and the
anticipation of the 2002-2003 Bronc
hoops unvei ling drew closer, the
crowd's e ruptions became more
frequent a nd louder.
The event was seamless. And for
all the work that went into shapi ng
Midnight Madness, it should have
been. Midnight l\1adness started back
in the 1970s al the Uni versity of
tvtary land. when coach Lefty Driesell
turned the first official day of
practice into a showcase of his
team's talents. TI1e event has caught
on m·ound the country and is now a
staple of each school's preseason
hoops preparations.
"Certainly planning an event of
that size takes several months," said
Craig Pintens. head of marketing for
UTPA athletics, '"Next year 's wi ll
even be bigger and better."
Bui for all the e ntertainment the
organized chaos offered, its purpose
was clear - to serve as the bells,
whistles, a nd fancy packaging of the
UTPA 2002-2003 basketball roster.
The most notable changes
implemented this season took p lace
on the men's rosier.
At the end of the 2001-2002
season. the Bronc's had a 20- 10
record and were considered for the
National Invitational Tournament
after their best season in 12 years.
But key players Marcus Quinn and

Mire Chatman both graduated during
the off-season, drastically changing
the dynan1ic of the team.
During the offseason. head coach
Bob Hoffman and the Broncs
acquired man y new players that the
coaching staff hopes wi ll to fill the
void created by the depa1111re of
those Iwo stars.
Three of the most notable
additions to the lineup this season
are junior transfer students Chris
Fagan and Prince Thompson. a nd
6' s·• freshman OeJTick East, who
was red- shirted last season and will
be starti ng this season with four
years of eligibility.
These players made up threefom1hs of the UTPA slan1 dunk
contest, a long with returning guard
Kevin lvlilchel l. TI1ey collectively
showcased thei r talents in a
wholesome display of to-the-hole
and in-your-face basketball
showboating.

The one-dunk-per-player
competition. j udged by tennis coach
Todd Chapman , assistant track coach
Marissa Robinson. and men's golf
coach Mark Gaynor, was domi nated
by Fagan and East. East took first
place in the competitio n by
completi ng an assisted d unk in which
he recovered an off-the-backboard
pass for a two-ha nded dunk.
Fagan. who captured second place.

came up short of the 8.5 first place
score held by East when j udge
Marissa Robinson awarded him o nly
6.5 points for his between-the-leg,
around-the-world slam. Mitchell,
who did not follow through on his
attempt, was awm·ded four poi nts for
presentation due to Lhe theatrical
nature of his shot - a marvelous
attempt at leaping over an occupied
sofa for a two-handed dunk.
The Lady Bronc equivale nt came
in the fom1 of a three-point s hootout.
The competitio n, a 45-second
individual allotment in which players
could shoot from five positions
around the three-point line, was
dominated by senior Alex Gravel,
who nailed twelve attempts,
includi ng one at the buzzer, putting
her four shots over second place
Michelle Smith. Gravel is the
school's a ll-time leader in long-range
s hooting.
The season itself will be the only
true test of how either roster slacks
up, but men·s head coach Bob
Hoffman is optimistic about his
tean1.

"Vve're a lot fu11her along in the
process than many of the other
teams." Hoffman said ," We have

quite a few players coming back who
know the routine. and we have a
g reat idea of what are new players
are going to be able to do.''

